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Abstract

Cheniers are ridges consisting of coarse-grained sediments, resting on top of the fine sediment that forms the otherwise muddy

coast. In this paper, we use Delft3D to explore how cheniers are formed through wave winnowing. We identify three phases of

chenier development: (1) a winnowing phase, during which mud is washed out of the seabed initially consisting of a mixture of

sand and mud, (2) a sand transport phase, when the sand in the upper layer is transported onshore, and (3) a crest formation

phase, during which a chenier crest rapidly develops at the landward limit of onshore sediment transport. The main mechanism

driving onshore sand transport is wave asymmetry. During calm conditions, sand transport takes place within a narrow band

limiting the volume of sand delivered nearshore, and therefore no chenier develops. In contrast, average storm conditions

mobilise sufficient sand for a crest to develop. Our results thus reveal that chenier formation through wave winnowing does

not require extreme storm conditions. Furthermore, our study showed that chenier formation through wave winnowing is a

relatively slow process, with the largest time scales associated with the winnowing and sand transport. Once sufficient sand is

available nearshore, the crest develops rapidly.
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Abstract15

Cheniers are ridges consisting of coarse-grained sediments, resting on top of the fine sed-16

iment that forms the otherwise muddy coast. In this paper, we use Delft3D to explore17

how cheniers are formed through wave winnowing. We identify three phases of chenier18

development: (1) a winnowing phase, during which mud is washed out of the seabed ini-19

tially consisting of a mixture of sand and mud, (2) a sand transport phase, when the sand20

in the upper layer is transported onshore, and (3) a crest formation phase, during which21

a chenier crest rapidly develops at the landward limit of onshore sediment transport. The22

main mechanism driving onshore sand transport is wave asymmetry. During calm con-23

ditions, sand transport takes place within a narrow band limiting the volume of sand de-24

livered nearshore, and therefore no chenier develops. In contrast, average storm condi-25

tions mobilise sufficient sand for a crest to develop. Our results thus reveal that chenier26

formation through wave winnowing does not require extreme storm conditions. Further-27

more, our study showed that chenier formation through wave winnowing is a relatively28

slow process, with the largest time scales associated with the winnowing and sand trans-29

port. Once sufficient sand is available nearshore, the crest develops rapidly.30

Plain Language Summary31

Cheniers are bodies of sand, observed along muddy coasts. Many muddy coasts world-32

wide suffer from erosion, but the presence of cheniers helps stabilizing the coastline and33

protect it against erosion. In this paper, we investigate how waves and tides create a che-34

nier out of a mixed sand-mud bed. First, fine mud is washed out of the bed by waves,35

and the heavier sand grains are left behind. Then, sand is transported towards the coast-36

line by waves. Finally, the sand accumulates in one location and a chenier is formed. Our37

results reveal that chenier formation does not require extreme storm conditions, but may38

already occur at average storm conditions. Furthermore, the first two phases (washing39

out the mud and transporting the sand) are relatively slow, but once sufficient sand is40

available nearshore, the chenier will form rapidly. The results of this study help to un-41

derstand how, where and when cheniers may develop, which helps to predict the fate of42

(eroding) muddy coasts.43
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1 Introduction44

Cheniers are ridges consisting of wave-reworked coarse-grained sediments, resting45

on top of muddy sediment (Augustinus, 1989; Otvos & Price, 1979). Cheniers may oc-46

cur as a single ridge (e.g. in Demak, Indonesia) or they may be part of a chenier plain47

(e.g. in Louisiana, USA), where multiple clusters of cheniers, separated by mudflats, are48

observed. Chenier coastlines consist of mostly very fine sediments, with a small fraction49

of coarser grained particles, which can have a marine or fluvial origin. For example, the50

chenier sediment in Tourville Bay, Australia is of local, marine origin (Belperio et al.,51

1988) while sand in the cheniers in French Guiana originates from sand supplied by lo-52

cal rivers rather than from the mud banks migrating alongshore (Prost, 1989; Pujos et53

al., 2001; Anthony et al., 2010). Cheniers can be formed in two ways, which are related54

to the origin of the coarser (sandy) sediments (Augustinus, 1989). Sand can originate55

from winnowing, where mud is brought into suspension and the remaining sand is trans-56

ported onshore through wave-driven sediment transport, accumulating in a sandy ridge.57

Alternatively, cheniers may develop from spits forming downdrift of river mouths. In this58

paper, we will focus on the first mechanism: chenier formation through wave winnow-59

ing.60

Winnowing requires sufficient wave energy, for example during a storm event (Woodroffe61

& Grime, 1999) or during a period of increased wave action (e.g. during inter-mudbank62

phases along the coast of the Guianas (Anthony et al., 2010)). Furthermore, sufficient63

coarser-grained particles need to be available in the nearshore zone where waves create64

sufficiently high bed shear stresses to suspend the fines and mobilise the coarser sedi-65

ments. For example, in the Louisiana Chenier Plain, cheniers are formed near the mouths66

of rivers discharging high fluvial sediment loads (Rosen & Xu, 2011). When higher waves67

coincide with spring tides, both elements (wave energy and sediment availability) are re-68

inforced, as the waves may now rework sediments that were not available during normal69

conditions, e.g. the chenier formation in the Firth of Thames (Woodroffe et al., 1983;70

Dougherty & Dickson, 2012).71

The objective of this paper is to understand how cheniers are formed through wave-72

induced winnowing. Despite the large amount of studies on cheniers (as in the references73

above) their formation is largely described in a qualitative sense, and a systematic study74

into chenier formation in response to wave and tidal processes is lacking. A first step to-75

wards a quantitative approach of chenier formation was made by Nardin and Fagherazzi76
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(2018), who studied the development of entire chenier plains using Delft3D. In this pa-77

per, we focus on the development of a single chenier, hence looking at much smaller spa-78

tial and temporal scales. We therefore deploy a process-based numerical model (Delft3D)79

to identify the responsible processes and mechanisms during the various phases of che-80

nier genesis, and determine under which conditions a chenier develops. In Section 2.181

we provide an overview of the relevant sediment transport formulae and how they are82

implemented in Delft3D. Section 2.2 gives a brief overview of the model set-up, which83

is based on the model developed by Tas et al. (2022) through validation against field ob-84

servations (Tas et al., 2020). We explore chenier development through a number of (ide-85

alised) scenarios described in Section 2.3. These scenarios reveal three phases of chenier86

formation which are presented in Section 3. The implications of our findings, as well as87

some limitations of our approach are discussed in Section 4 and the conclusions are pre-88

sented in Section 5.89

2 Methods90

The formation of cheniers through wave-induced winnowing is explored using a Delft3D-91

FLOW morphodynamic model in combination with a SWAN wave model. Delft3D-FLOW92

solves the unsteady shallow water equations in two (depth-averaged) or three dimensions93

(Lesser et al., 2004) and SWAN is a third generation numerical wave model (Booij et al.,94

1999). Below (and in Appendix Appendix A) we summarize the relevant sediment trans-95

port formulae that are used to calculate sediment transport in Delft3D, followed by a96

description of the model set-up.97

2.1 Sediment Transport in Delft3D98

We consider two types of sediment: cohesive (mud) and non-cohesive (sand). Sand99

can be transported as bed load and as suspended load. Sediment transported as bed load100

is limited to a thin layer above the bed; sand particles higher in the water column are101

transported as suspended load. Mud is transported as suspended load or as fluid mud102

(for high concentrations the mud is transported as a viscous layer near the bed). Sed-103

iment transport (both sand and mud; both suspended and bed load) requires the exceedance104

of a critical bed shear stress to initiate movement of the sediment particles.105

Bed load transport of sand is calculated using the empirical formula of van Rijn106

(1993). The suspended sediment transport of both mud and sand by currents are com-107
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puted with an advection-diffusion equation. Additionally, there is also suspended sand108

transport due to wave asymmetry, as a result of asymmetric wave orbital velocities, which109

is approximated following van Rijn et al. (2001). Appendix Appendix A gives an overview110

of the relevant sediment transport formulae.111

2.2 Model Set-Up112

We follow a quasi 1D approach: the model is set up in depth-averaged mode and113

is alongshore uniform. In order to avoid shadow effects, the WAVE-domain is much wider114

than the FLOW domain. The grid cell size ∆x reduces from 25 m at deep water to 1.5115

m nearshore. The bed has a constant slope of 1:500 and consists initially of a homoge-116

neous mixture of 2 fractions: mostly mud and a small sand fraction (D50 = 235µm).117

The mud in Demak is very soft (with a strength of the mud layer being much too low118

to carry a human). Little is known about the erosion properties of such thick mud bed119

properties. The most similar conditions for which erosion properties of such thick fluid120

mud beds have been described in literature are those of van Maren, Winterwerp, and Vroom121

(2015), using a critical bed shear stress τcr,e = 0.5 N/m2. Settling velocities in simi-122

lar environments generally range from 0.2 to 5 mm/s (Soulsby et al., 2013; Manning &123

Dyer, 2007; van Maren, van Kessel, et al., 2015; van Leussen & Cornelisse, 1993). Mea-124

surements in Demak suggested a small settling velocity on the lower end of this range125

(Deltares & BioManCO, 2019), hence we set ws = 0.5 mm/s. The dry bed density is126

typically around ρdry = 300 kg/m3. With all other parameters largely based on obser-127

vations or earlier work, the last remaining parameter (the erodibility parameter Mero)128

was calibrated such that the bed was dynamic but still attained dynamic equilibrium,129

Mero = 1.10−4 kg/m2/s.130

The bed composition is modelled using a layered bed stratigraphy: the bed is com-131

posed of multiple layers in order to account for winnowing of mud from the mixed bed.132

The active upper layer is 2 mm thick and always fully mixed. Upon deposition, sediments133

settle in the upper layer, leading to migration of sediments from the upper layer to the134

first bed stratigraphy layer. Only the upper layer is available for erosion, and upon ero-135

sion sediment from the first stratigraphy layer migrates to the active layer. The stratig-136

raphy layers have a maximum thickness of 10 cm, except the lowest layer when the max-137

imum of 10 layers is reached (this layer is limited by a non-erodible boundary 1 m be-138

low the initial bed level).139

–5–
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At the offshore boundary, a (time-varying) water level and wave height is prescribed140

(see Section 2.3 hereafter). A delayed transfer of wave energy in the landward direction141

is computed with a roller model (Svendsen, 1984; Nairn et al., 1991; Reniers et al., 2004).142

This introduces a time lag (and therefore spatial lag) between the moment of wave break-143

ing and the moment of energy dissipation, which is necessary for realistic modelling of144

cross-shore profile development of barred beaches (Reniers et al., 2004).145

The computational time was reduced by introducing a morphological acceleration146

factor MorFac (multiplying the bed level change every timestep with MorFac). We have147

scaled the MorFac with the wave height, using a smaller factor for larger wave heights148

(hence larger/faster bed level changes) and verified our choice by comparing the model149

results with a smaller MorFac.150

2.3 Model Scenarios151

Boundary conditions representing the conditions in Demak, Indonesia are defined152

in multiple model scenarios, see Table 1. Three wave scenarios are defined: (1) sea breeze-153

induced waves, representing the energetic conditions during the SE monsoon season; (2)154

average storm conditions, which occur multiple times per NW monsoon season; and (3)155

extreme storm conditions, representing a storm with a return period of 10 years. The156

extreme storm conditions are estimated based on the peak-over-threshold analysis of Alferink157

(2022) performed on Wave Watch III data, which were validated against field observa-158

tions. A simple sinusoidal tide is prescribed at the offshore boundary, composed of the159

largest constituent in Demak, K1 (Tas et al., 2020), with three varying amplitudes rep-160

resenting no tide (aK1 = 0 m), neap tide (aK1 = 0.25 m) and spring tide (aK1 = 0.5161

m). The sand fraction in the initial homogeneously mixed sediment bed is varied between162

5, 10 and 20%. Each wave scenario is combined with any of the tidal amplitudes and sand163

fractions (27 scenarios). These idealised scenarios are supplemented with one scenario164

forced with a realistic time series for water levels and wave conditions at the offshore bound-165

ary (see Section 3.6).166

3 Results167

Figure 1 shows the formation of a chenier under constant wave conditions repre-168

senting average storm conditions (Hs = 1.3 m and Tp = 5.6 s, see Table 1), in the ab-169

sence of tide (constant water level), starting from a fully mixed bed with 10% sand. The170
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Table 1. Wave conditions for the three wave scenarios

Wave conditions Hs [m] Tp [s] MorFac

Sea breeze 0.6 3.5 100

Average storm 1.3 5.6 25

Extreme storm 2.47 7.7 7.5

chenier develops in three phases: (1) winnowing, during which mud is washed out and171

the upper layer of the bed becomes increasingly sandy; (2) the sand in the upper layer172

is transported landward; and (3) crest formation, essentially the abrupt heightening of173

the chenier crest when sufficient sediment is available. During phase 1 and 2, when a thin174

sand layer is formed and transported landward, bed level changes are small; most mor-175

phodynamic changes take place during phase 3 when the chenier crest develops. The che-176

nier exemplified in Figure 1 reaches its full height after 120 days, after which the speed177

of bed level changes slow down.178

Chenier development is subsequently explored for other wave conditions as well:179

lower waves (representing an energetic sea breeze-day during the SE monsoon season)180

and higher waves (representing an extreme storm). The resulting evolution of the sand181

fraction in the upper layer of the bed (left column, panels 2a, 2d and 2g), bed level changes182

(middle column, panels 2b, 2e and 2h) and sand transport (right column, panels 2c, 2f183

and 2i) are given in Figure 2, for extreme storm conditions (upper row), average storm184

conditions (middle row) and energetic sea breeze conditions (lower row) respectively.185

For all wave scenarios, mud is winnowed from the bed and sand is subsequently trans-186

ported landward, but only for the higher wave scenarios a chenier crest develops (Fig-187

ures 2b and 2e). The sediment sorting (left column) and sand transport (right column)188

exhibit similar trends, which suggests that onshore sand transport depends on sand avail-189

ability, which is a direct result of winnowing. This landward transported sand culminates190

close to the shoreline and, for the higher wave conditions, develops into a chenier crest.191

3.1 Phase 1: Winnowing192

For all wave scenarios, mud is eroded over almost the entire domain (see Figure 3,193

left y-axis, when |τcw,max| − τcr,e > 0). However, the onset of sand transport requires194

–7–
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Figure 1. Changes in bed elevation and composition over time. The horizontal axes represent

the time and x-coordinate (with the origin of the x-axis corresponding to the shoreline at MSL).

The vertical axis represents the elevation change relative to the initial profile, and the colours

represent the sand fraction of the upper layer (with 0 only mud and 1 only sand; the sand frac-

tion of the initial mixture was equal to 0.1). The boundary conditions are constant over time,

representing average storm conditions (Hs = 1.3 m and Tp = 5.6 s) and a constant water level.

higher flow velocities (when |veff| − vcr > 0, right y-axis in Figure 3). This difference195

is especially relevant for the sea breeze scenario (Figure 3c), where mud is eroded over196

a much wider area, while sand is only eroded landward of x = −900 m. This means197

that seaward of x = −900 m, mud is being eroded from the upper bed layer, but the198

sand particles remain immobile, which results in a higher sand fraction in the upper bed199

layer (visible in Figure 2g). Landward of x = −900 m, both sediment fractions are mo-200

bilised. For higher waves (see Figures 3a-b), the erosion thresholds for both sediment frac-201

tions are exceeded at increasingly deeper water, resulting in erosion of both mud and sand202

over almost the entire domain.203
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Figure 2. Evolution of the sand fraction in the upper layer (left column), the bed level change

(middle column) and the sand transport (right column) for three wave scenarios (extreme storm,

average storm, and sea breeze). ∗In order to visualize the sand transport trends for all scenarios,

the colour scale is corrected with a factor 1/4 and 1/40 in panels (f) and (i), respectively (i.e.

the darkest red represents a a transport of 4.10−5 m3/s/m in (c), 1.10−5 m3/s/m in (f) and

1.10−6 m3/s/m in (i)).
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Figure 3. Visualisation of the area where the threshold for the initiation of motion is ex-

ceeded for three wave scenarios (panels a-c). Mud (dark brown, left y-axis) is eroded when

|τcw,max| − τcr,e > 0 and sand (light brown, right y-axis) is eroded when |veff| − vcr > 0.

3.2 Phase 2: Sand Transport204

Sand transport (right column in Figure 2) is directly linked to the availability of205

sand in the upper layer (left column Figure 2). Sand transport is therefore supply-limited,206

i.e. not only governed by the transport capacity, but also by the sand availability (and207

thus winnowing). During phase 2, the main mechanism for onshore sand transport is wave208

asymmetry, as demonstrated with a simple sensitivity analysis. The modelled onshore209

sand transport by wave asymmetry can be modified with a user-defined parameter fSUSW210

(calibrated to 0.5 using field observations, see Tas et al. (2022)). Applying a much lower211

value (fSUSW = 0.05) results in a much lower onshore sand transport (compare pan-212

els 4a-c with panels 4d-f), revealing that onshore transport indeed results predominantly213

from wave asymmetry.214
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Figure 4. Sand fraction in the upper layer (left column) and total sand transport (right col-

umn) for values of fSUSW = 0.5 (upper row) and fSUSW = 0.05 (lower row).

Although there is still some onshore sand transport for the scenario with a ten times215

smaller value for fSUSW (Figure 4f), leading to a sandy region near the shoreline (Fig-216

ure 4d), the total volume of onshore sand transport and resulting bathymetric change217

(Figure 4e) is small.218

3.3 Phase 3: Crest Formation219

The last phase of chenier formation is rapid sand accumulation at one location, thereby220

shaping a chenier crest. This process is very fast and abrupt: once a certain threshold221

is exceeded, the crest height rapidly increases.222

Sedimentation (and erosion) can be directly linked to sediment transport gradients.223

A negative transport gradient is defined as a landward decrease in sediment transport,224

resulting in sediment deposition. Figure 5 shows the bed level change (left column), the225

sand transport (middle column) and the sand transport gradient (right column) for a226

scenario during average storm conditions. The three rows show a different initial sand227

content, in this section we focus on the middle row (sand content of 10%), the other rows228

(5% and 20% sand) will be discussed in Section 3.4.229
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Figure 5. Bed level change (left column), sand transport (middle column) and sand transport

gradient (right column) for three different initial sand fractions: 5% (upper row), 10% (middle

row) and 20% (lower row). The horizontal dashed lines correspond to the different panels in Fig-

ure 6 (dashed line: 40 days, panel 6a; dash-dotted line: 50 days, panel 6b; and dotted line: 75

days, panel 6c).

Initially, sediment transport is maximal in deeper water (x = 1000−1500 m with230

water depth d = 2 − 3 m at t = 0 in Figure 5e). Sand is eroded seaward of this sand231

transport peak (positive transport gradient in Figure 5f) and deposited landward (neg-232

ative transport gradient). The winnowed sand body migrates landward, driven by wave233

asymmetry and a gradual depletion of sand in the sand-mud mixture. The moment the234

peak sand transport rate is close to the shore (x = 200 m at t = 40 days in Figure235

5e), the decrease in transport in landward direction is concentrated over such a narrow236

zone that a chenier crest emerges (Figure 5d).237
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Figure 6. Bed level evolution at three moments in time (panel (a) after 40 days, panel (b)

after 50 days, and panel (c) after 75 days) for three different initial sand fractions: 5% (darkest

shade brown), 10% (medium shade brown) and 20% (lightest shade brown). The three sand frac-

tion scenarios are the same as in Figure 5.

3.4 Effect of the Initial Sand Fraction238

The size of the developed cheniers, but also the time required to develop a chenier,239

depends not only on the waves (as evaluated above) but also on the sand fraction in the240

sand-mud mixture. Figure 6 shows the chenier formation process for three different ini-241

tial sand fractions (different shades of brown) at three points in time (panels a-c, cor-242

responding to the time markers in Figure 5).243

Interestingly, the lowest initial sand fraction (darkest line in Figure 6) leads to the244

fastest emerging chenier. This initially counter-intuitive observation can be explained245

by sand winnowing. Because of the lower sand content in the bed, the upper bed lay-246

ers are more quickly depleted of sand, the maximum transport peak converges more rapidly247

with the shoreline, and as a result crest formation (phase 3) starts earlier. The onset of248

crest formation for the scenario with 10% sand is visible around x = −170 m (Figure249
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6a) and for the scenario with 20% sand around x = −230 m (Figure 6b). The chenier250

crest is located where the fine sand layer (which slowly built out from the water line) con-251

verges with the steepest transport gradients (see Figures 5c, 5f and 5i).252

3.5 Effect of Tides253

The model scenarios evaluated up to now assume a constant water level. In the fol-254

lowing scenarios a single tidal component (K1, the dominant constituent) is prescribed255

as boundary condition with an amplitude of 0.5 m (the amplitude of spring tide in De-256

mak). Chenier formation under average storm conditions and the simplified tide is vi-257

sualized in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Changes in bed elevation and composition over time. The horizontal axes represent

the time and x-coordinate, and the vertical axis the elevation change relative to the initial profile.

The colors show the sand fraction of the upper bed layer. At the offshore boundary, a constant

wave condition is applied (average storm; Hs = 1.3 m and Tp = 5.6 s), a simple tidal signal

(aK1 = 0.5 m) and starting from a fully mixed bed with a sand content of 10%. The blue line

shows the water line at each time step.

258
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The effect of tides on chenier formation can be inferred from Figure 7 (with tides)259

and Figure 1 (same wave conditions, but constant water level). With tidal forcing, the260

chenier develops more slowly compared to a simulation without tides (crest formation261

after 90 days versus 43 days), and the crest is located more landward (around x = −70262

m versus x = −155 m) and higher (around z = 0.55 m above MSL versus z = 0.10 m263

above MSL).264

This difference is related to the time and spatially varying water depths and bed265

shear stresses. In the intertidal zone, sand is only transported when the bed is submerged266

(the migrating water line is indicated with the blue line in Figure 7), and therefore the267

chenier cannot develop during periods of emergence. This explains the slower develop-268

ment of the chenier under tidal conditions. The height of the chenier crest is limited by269

two factors: the water surface and the available volume of sand. The maximum water270

surface is higher for tidal conditions, leading to a higher crest height. But in addition271

to this, the waves propagate further landward during high tide, thus enlarging the bed272

surface from which sand can be winnowed (i.e.: more sand is available under tidal con-273

ditions, favouring a higher chenier).274

3.6 Realistic Boundary Conditions275

As a final step, chenier formation under realistic time series for the wave conditions276

and water levels is evaluated. Wave conditions were derived from the Wave Watch III277

hindcast data (The WAVEWATCH III Development Group, 2019) for the NW monsoon278

season between 1 December 2016 and 1 March 2017. The water levels were calculated279

using all tidal constituents derived from the water level data measured at Semarang (Tas280

et al., 2020). A morphological factor of 5 was applied to realise bed level changes within281

acceptable computational periods (Figure 8).282

During the first weeks, the wave height is low (rarely exceeding 0.8 m). As a re-283

sult, sand is only winnowed from a narrow nearshore zone and transported to the coast-284

line (phase 1 and 2), but the amount of sand is insufficient to develop into a crest (phase285

3). A fine sand layer develops relatively high in the profile, above MSL.286

Winnowing and sand transport occur over a much wider zone during the first storm287

(t = 100 days), and more sand is transported landward. This leads to sufficient nearshore288

sand availability for the formation of a chenier crest. The crest is formed at the seaward289

edge of the sand layer, which is relatively far landward.290
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Figure 8. Changes in bed elevation and composition over time. The horizontal axes represent

the time and x-coordinate, and the vertical axis the elevation change relative to the initial profile.

On a secondary z-axis (blue axis) the significant wave height at the offshore boundary is given.

The colors show the sand fraction of the upper bed layer. At the offshore boundary, a time series

for the wave conditions and water levels representative for the NW monsoon season were applied.

After a brief period with calmer conditions (during which the chenier remains static291

although sand is transported landward to form a fine sand sheet seaward of the chenier),292

a new storm initiates a second phase of substantial onshore sand transport and the for-293

mation of a second chenier crest. This crest is again located at the seaward edge of the294

sand layer, and is thus located more seaward than the first chenier crest. This crest quickly295

grows in height and shelters the older chenier crest from wave action, until it stabilises296

with its crest around the highest tidal levels. Later storm periods transport new volumes297

of sand nearshore, leading to a slight widening of the chenier crest in the seaward direc-298

tion.299

A notable difference between this model scenario with varying boundary conditions300

and the previous scenarios with constant boundary conditions, is the role of the calmer301
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periods between storms. The wave energy during these calm periods is too weak to trans-302

port sufficient sand nearshore to develop into a chenier crest. However, there is still on-303

shore sand transport. This sand supplied during calm conditions provides the material304

for rapid chenier formation during stormy periods. Therefore cheniers may more rapidly305

emerge during storms following a period of relatively calm conditions.306

4 Discussion307

We have numerically investigated chenier formation for a range of hydrodynamic308

boundary conditions representing the environmental conditions near Demak, Indonesia309

(see Table 1). A chenier developed for 18 of the 27 scenarios: the only conditions for which310

no chenier crest developed were for smaller, sea breeze-induced waves. These various hy-311

drodynamic conditions influence the location where the chenier emerges (xcrest) and the312

time it takes for the chenier to develop (tcrest). Figure 9 summarises xcrest and tcrest for313

all scenarios with chenier development. Here, the moment of crest formation was defined314

as the moment the chenier crest reaches 50% of its final crest height, which coincides with315

the moment of rapid crest heightening (when the highest transport gradients reach the316

shoreline - see also Figure 5).317

The chenier crest develops further offshore for scenarios with higher waves (filled318

markers) and/or higher initial sand content (yellow markers). Both contribute to a larger319

sand volume in the nearshore, which allows the initial nearshore sand layer to build out320

further offshore. A larger tidal range slows down the speed of chenier formation (high321

tcrest), as the varying water levels lead to a larger range in water depths and bed shear322

stresses. The diagram also provides more details on the role of the initial sediment sub-323

strate. The results in section 3.4) suggested that a chenier develops slower for higher sand324

content but closer inspection of Figure 9 reveals that this is only true for for high wave325

conditions or in the absence of tide. For moderate wave (Hs = 1.3 m) and tide (aK1 =326

0.25–0.5 m) conditions (open triangles and squares) the duration of crest formation is327

independent of the initial sand content.328

Chenier formation has always been associated with extreme storms (e.g. Woodroffe329

and Grime (1999); Dougherty and Dickson (2012)), but our model results suggest that330

also milder storm conditions are important for chenier formation. This can be explained331

with the three phases which drive the formation of cheniers: winnowing, onshore trans-332

port, and crest formation. Milder storms regularly occurring during the NW monsoon333
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Figure 9. Location of the chenier crest (horizontal axis) and duration until crest development

(vertical axis) for all scenarios that resulted in a chenier (18 out of 27 scenarios described in Ta-

ble 1, excluding the sea breeze wave conditions). The shape of the data points relate to the tidal

range (circle: no tide, triangle: neap tide, square: spring tide), the colours represent the sand

content of the bed (lighter for higher sand content) and the two wave conditions are distinguished

by the fill (no fill: average storm conditions, filled: extreme storm conditions).

season are already energetic enough to activate all three phases of chenier formation. Fur-334

thermore, small amounts of sand are still transported nearshore during calmer periods335

in-between. While the winnowing phase has been described qualitatively in previous work336

(Augustinus, 1980; Rhodes, 1982; Woodroffe & Grime, 1999; Nardin & Fagherazzi, 2018;337

Anthony et al., 2019), our findings provide the first quantitative investigation on this win-338

nowing process in relation to the development of individual cheniers.339

Our model results further suggest that the largest timescales are associated with340

phase 1 (winnowing) and 2 (onshore transport). The actual crest formation, however,341

is very fast (see also Section 3.3). In our model approach the timescales of winnowing342

are dependent on the state of the initial sediment bed (fully mixed), and therefore it takes343

a long time for the chenier to develop. It is also not realistic that storm conditions oc-344
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cur uninterrupted for 50 days (as in our moderate and high storm conditions simulations).345

However, a sequence of storms (and calmer periods and seasons in between) may even-346

tually set up a sufficiently pre-sorted situation, which could allow a regular, short storm347

to form a chenier.348

The scenario with a realistic time series for the wave conditions and water levels349

reveal the development of a second chenier crest, seaward of the first crest. This may seem350

similar to bar systems which often have multiple shore-parallel bars occurring simulta-351

neously (Short, 1991; Ruessink et al., 2003; Walstra et al., 2012). However, in contrast352

to submerged bars, chenier crests quickly develop to a height around or above MSL, thus353

emerging during (part of) each tidal cycle. As a result, the most seaward chenier crest354

cuts off the more landward crest from tidal and wave influences, blocking any further sand355

supply and effectively stopping its dynamics. This is in agreement with observations by356

Woodroffe et al. (1983) on the chenier plain in the Firth of Thames, New Zealand.357

By using the stratigraphy schematisation in Delft3D to model separate bed lay-358

ers, we modelled the winnowing process in detail. We showed that even for very low sand359

content (5%), a chenier can be formed. This agrees with the findings of Nardin and Fagher-360

azzi (2018) that sand availability usually is not the limiting factor in chenier formation361

(except for extremely low sand contents). This finding explains the presence of cheniers362

in areas without a nearby source of coarser sediments, e.g. in Demak, Indonesia.363

Possibly the largest limitation of our modelling approach is the absence of sand-364

mud interactions. In our model set-up, a cohesive (mud) and a non-cohesive (sand) frac-365

tion were considered independently: the sand fraction is mainly transported as suspended366

load due to wave asymmetry once a critical bed shear stress based on the Shields curve367

is exceeded; the mud fraction is transported as a suspended load, once the critical bed368

shear stress for erosion is exceeded. However, a sand-mud mixture will behave as a co-369

hesive mixture when the mud content is higher than 30% (van Ledden et al., 2004). Such370

a mixture will typically have a higher critical bed shear stress for erosion (van Rijn, 2020).371

Furthermore, we assumed a relatively low settling velocity and critical bed shear stress372

for the mud fraction. Altogether, this means that our model results may overestimate373

the speed (and extent) at which winnowing takes place.374
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5 Conclusions375

A numerical model (Delft3D) is used to analyse how cheniers develop through wave-376

induced winnowing and transport. We identify three phases in chenier genesis: (1) win-377

nowing, when the mud is washed out and the upper layer of the sediment becomes in-378

creasingly sandy; (2) sand transport, when the sand in the upper layer is transported379

landward; and (3) crest formation, when the sand culminates at one point, resulting in380

a rapid heightening of the chenier crest. Winnowing takes place when mud is eroded from381

the bed and brought into suspension (when τcw,max > τcr,e), leaving behind a fine layer382

of sand. Sand transport takes places when the threshold for the initiation of motion is383

exceeded (when veff > vcr). The onshore sand transport is mainly driven by wave asym-384

metry, and is supply-limited (directly depending on the winnowing). Crest formation oc-385

curs when the peak of the sand transport rate converges at the shoreline, locally gen-386

erating steep negative transport gradients resulting in rapid sedimentation.387

The model study suggests that chenier formation does not require extreme storm388

conditions. Winnowing and onshore sand transport (phases 1 and 2) already take place389

under calm conditions, but crest formation (phase 3) requires sufficient sand to be trans-390

ported nearshore. Under sea breeze conditions, the area where sand transport takes place391

is too small to supply sufficient sand to develop into a crest, only creating a thin nearshore392

layer of sand. However, average storm conditions which are exceeded several times per393

year, do generate sand transport over a sufficiently large spatial scale for a chenier to de-394

velop. Calm conditions therefore do not directly lead to chenier development but do re-395

sult in landward transport of sand (as long as the upper layer of the bed is not depleted)396

which speeds up the formation of a crest during more energetic periods following that397

period of calm conditions.398

Starting from a well-mixed bed, chenier formation is a slow process (requiring at399

least 8-10 weeks of uninterrupted storm conditions). Especially the time period associ-400

ated with winnowing and sand transport (phases 1 and 2) is long, followed by a rapid401

crest formation (phase 3). The model study reveals that cheniers generally develop quicker402

for a lower sand content in the bed because the upper bed layers are more quickly de-403

pleted of sand. Therefore the maximum sand transport converges more rapidly with the404

shoreline (onset of crest formation, phase 3). On the other hand, larger tidal amplitudes405

slow down chenier formation, due to temporal and spatial variability of bed shear stresses406

and periods of emergence in the region of chenier development.407
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Appendix A Sediment Transport Formulae in Delft3D408

A1 Bed Load Transport409

The bed load transport is calculated using the empirical formula of van Rijn (1993):410

Sb =


0.006ρswsD50M

0.5M0.7
e if veff ≥ vcr

0 if veff < vcr

, (A1)411

where Sb is the bed load transport (in kg/m/s), ρs is the sediment density (in kg/m3),412

ws is the settling velocity for the D50 of the sediment (in m/s), and D50 is the median413

diameter of the sediment fraction (in m). M is the sediment mobility number due to waves414

and currents (see Equation A2) and Me is the excess sediment mobility number (see Equa-415

tion A3).416

The sediment mobility number, M , is defined as:417

M =
v2eff

(s− 1)gD50
, (A2)418

and the excess sediment mobility number, Me, is defined as:419

Me =
(veff − vcr)

2

(s− 1)gD50
, (A3)420

where veff is the effective velocity due to waves and currents (see Equation A4, in m/s),421

vcr is the critical velocity for the initiation of motion (see Equation A6, in m/s), s is the422

relative density (see Equation A5) and g is the gravitational acceleration (in m/s2).423

The effective velocity due to waves and currents, veff, is:424

veff =
√
v2R + U2

on, (A4)425

where vR is the magnitude of the depth-averaged current velocity (in m/s) and Uon is426

the onshore-directed, high frequency near-bed orbital velocity (in m/s), calculated us-427

ing a modification of the method of Isobe and Horikawa (1982) by Grasmeijer and van428

Rijn (1998).429

The relative density s is defined as:430

s =
ρs
ρw

. (A5)431

The critical velocity for the initiation of motion is determined based on a parametrisa-432

tion of the Shields curve (van Rijn, 1993; Soulsby, 1997):433

vcr =


0.19D50

0.1 log10

(
4h
D90

)
if D50 ≤ 0.5 mm

8.5D50
0.6 log10

(
4h
D90

)
if 0.5 mm < D50 ≤ 2 mm

, (A6)434
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where h is the water depth (in m) and D90 is the sediment diameter (in m) for which435

90% of the sediment has a smaller diameter, and is based on the composition of the lo-436

cal sediment mixture. In this case, D90 = 1.5D50.437

The bed load transport Sb consists of a current-driven component, Sb,c, and a wave-438

driven component, Sb,w:439

Sb =

√
Sb,c

2 + Sb,w
2 + 2|Sb,c||Sb,w| cos(φ), (A7)440

with φ the angle between the current and wave direction. From this equation it follows441

that the current-driven and wave-driven components, Sb,c and Sb,w respectively, can be442

calculated as:443

Sb,c =


Sb√

1+r2+2|r| cos(φ)
if r ≤ 100

0 if r > 100

, (A8)444

445

|Sb,w| =


r|Sb,c| if r ≥ 0.01

0 if r < 0.01

, (A9)446

with:447

r =

(
|Uon| − vcr
|vR| − vcr

)3

. (A10)448

A2 Suspended Transport449

Suspended transport is described by an advection-diffusion equation. In depth-averaged450

mode (∂/∂z = 0) and assuming longshore uniformity (∂/∂y = 0) this equation reads:451

∂ch

∂t
+

∂Uch

∂x
− h

∂

∂x

(
ϵs,x

∂c

∂x

)
= E −D (A11)452

where c is the concentration (in kg/m3), h is the water depth (in m), U is the depth-averaged453

velocity in x-direction (in m/s), ws is the settling velocity (in m/s), ϵs,x is the horizon-454

tal eddy diffusivity (in m2/s), E is the erosion flux (in kg/m2/s) and D is the deposi-455

tion flux (in kg/m2/s). In Equation A11, the second term gives the advective transport,456

the third term the diffusive transport and the right hand side represents the source and457

sink terms (to and from the bed). For cohesive sediment, the erosion and depositional458

fluxes are calculated with the Partheniades erosion formulation (Partheniades, 1965) and459

a permanent deposition flux (Winterwerp, 2007):460

E = MeroS(τcw,max, τcr,e), (A12)461

and462

D = wscb, (A13)463
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where Mero is an erosion parameter (in kg/m2/s), S(τcw,max, τcr,e) is an erosion function464

(see Equation A14) and cb is the average sediment concentration near the bed (in kg/m3).465

The erosion function is defined as:466

S(τcw,max, τcr,e) =


(

τcw,max

τcr,e
− 1

)
if τcw,max > τcr,e

0 if τcw,max ≤ τcr,e

, (A14)467

Here, τcr,e is the critical bed shear stress for erosion (in N/m2) and τcw,max is the max-468

imum bed shear stress due to current and waves (in N/m2). This maximum bed shear469

stress is computed with the parametrisation of Soulsby et al. (1993):470

|τcw,max| = Z(|τc|+ |τw|), (A15)471

where τc is the bed shear stress due to currents (in N/m2), τw is the bed shear stress due472

to waves (in N/m2), and Z is a dimensionless parameter.473

The bed shear stress due to currents, τc, is defined as474

τc =
gρwU |U |

C2
, (A16)475

where U is the depth-averaged velocity (in m/s) and C is the Chézy coefficient (in m1/2/s).476

The magnitude of the bed shear stress due to waves alone is defined as:477

τw = 0.5ρwfwuorb
2, (A17)478

where fw is the wave friction factor (defined in Equation A19) and uorb is the peak or-479

bital velocity (in m/s) and can be calculated using linear wave theory:480

uorb =

√
π

4

Hrmsω

sinh(kh)
. (A18)481

Here Hrms is the root-mean-square wave height (in m), ω = 2π/T is the wave angu-482

lar frequency (in s−1) and k = 2π/L is the wave number (in m−1) which can be derived483

from the linear wave dispersion relationship.484

The wave friction factor under pure oscillatory flow is calculated following Swart485

(1974):486

fw =


0.00251 exp

[
5.21

(
A
ks

)−0.19
]

if A
ks

> π
2

0.3 if A
ks

≤ π
2

, (A19)487

where ks is the Nikuradse roughness height (in m) (which can be derived from the Chézy488

coefficient, see Equation A21) and A, the orbital excursion length, equals:489

A =
uorb

ω
. (A20)490
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The Nikuradse roughness height is derived from the Chézy coefficient using the formu-491

lation of White-Colebrook:492

ks = 12h10−C/18 (A21)493

The dimensionless parameter Z from Equation A15 is defined as:494

Z = 1 + aXm(1−X)n, (A22)495

with:496

X =
|τc|

|τc|+ |τw|
. (A23)497

The value of the parameters a, m and n can be determined through the following ex-498

pression:499

χ =
(
χ1 + χ2| cosφ|J

)
+

(
χ3 + χ4| cosφ|J

)
log10

(
fw
C

)
(A24)500

where φ is the angle between the current direction and the direction of wave propaga-501

tion and χ represents a, m or n. The fitting coefficients based on Fredsøe (1984) are used,502

see Table A1.

Table A1. Fitting coefficients for wave-current boundary layer model, using FR84 (Fredsøe,

1984)

FR84 χ1 χ2 χ3 χ4

a -0.06 1.70 -0.29 0.29

m 0.67 -0.29 0.09 0.42

n 0.75 -0.27 0.11 -0.02

J 0.80

503

In addition to the suspended transport via advection and diffusion (which in this504

case is mostly mud transport), there is also suspended sand transport due to wave asym-505

metry. This component represents the effect of asymmetric wave orbital velocities on sus-506

pended sediment transport within about 0.5 m of the bed and can be approximated fol-507

lowing van Rijn et al. (2001):508

Ss,w = fSUSWγUASS , (A25)509

where fSUSW is a user-defined tuning parameter, γ is the phase lag coefficient (γ = 0.2),510

UA is the velocity asymmetry value (in m/s, see Equation A26) and SS is the suspended511

sediment load (in kg/m/s, see Equation A27).512
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The velocity asymmetry value, UA, is defined as:513

UA =
Uon

4 − Uoff
4

Uon
3 + Uoff

3 , (A26)514

and the suspended sediment load, SS , as:515

SS = 0.007ρsD50Me. (A27)516

In Delft3D, this transport component is included in the bed load vector, because it does517

not exhibit the relaxation effects of an advection-diffusion relation (Deltares, 2021).518
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